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ESTANCIA
New

EutnbliBliodlMH

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

Uarald UtMbLi8bed .808

EDITOR

KNOCKED OUT
After a few days of warmer
weather the latter part of last
week, Sunday started in with

A BENEDICT

WHAT'S

Word from Mr. Constant, who
is now at Niles, California, con

veys the news that he has taken
a wife in the person of Miss Lin
nie Smith, who went out there
They will
several months ago.
visit the fair and other points on
the coast, and probably will not
return for a month or two.
The office force joins numerous
friends in wishing for Mr. and
Mrs. Constant success and happiness without measure.

more showers, a general downpour succeeding on Sunday night.
This added 1.18 inches to last
week's precipitation, making a
total of 4.14 inches during the
past ten days.
The heavy rains have played
havoc with train and mail ser
WOMAJTS CLUB
The track of
vice this week.
the N. M. C, some eight miles
south of Estancia was inundated, Crowded oat last week
so that the northbound train
The Woman's Club met on FriMonday could not cross.
For a day afternoon with Mrs. Bach-mandistance of half a mile, the water
Nine memas hostess.
was running a foot deep over the bers answered to roll call and
track.
A stub train was sent several visitors dropped in at
down from here late in the even- the close of the business hour.
ing, which brought up mail and
The committee on the collec
passengers, which had been tion from the ball game reported
transferred by means of a hand having collected $8 50 which is
car.
surely appreciated, especially the
By Tuesday evening the waters spirit in which
the money was
had run down sufficiently so that given.
This will be used to sea train came through, altho the cure books.
bed was very soft.
This train
After the business was con
brought mail, but havingfrio mail cluded, Mrs, Bachmann served
clerk, the original bags had not delicious
refreshments.
The
been opened and the mails next meeting will be with Mrs.
worked, so there was nothing Burton at the Club room.
doing but wait.
The stub train of Monday pío
ceeded north, but had trouble at
PHILOMATHIANS
or near Clark, so that it was not
seen again here until Tuesday
Yesterday morning's
night.
The Philomathian Club met
train from the south brought in with Mrs. Olive July 23rd. Sev
an immense quantity of mail.
en members and two visitors
It was reported that the dam were present.
Roll call was
on the Saturnino Lueras ranch answered by current events. A
southwest of town was weaken- very interesting article on the
ing and liable to go out at any training of children was read by
time, Monday. A large number Mrs. Ayers. The hostess served
of men and teams were put to very delicious refreshments.
work in an effort to strengthen
The next meeting will be with
it. Had this gone out, the rail- Mrs. Peck August 6th. The sub
road must have suffered still ject being, "Household Labor
greater loss.
Saving Devices."
n

BAPTISTLADIES' AID

AGAIN THE DEEP WELL

The Baptist Aid Society will
meet with Mrs. Chandler at the
On Tuesday evening a meet
ranch home next Thursday,
August 5th at 2:30 p. m- - A ing of the business men was held
at which time Messrs. McGinniss
good attendance is desired.
and Saber talked concerning the
putting down of a deep well.
U.
W.
Their proposition was about the
same as the Thomas proposition
The local W. C. T. U. will which was before our people
meet at the Baptist church Tues- about a year ago, except that
day, August 3rd at 2:30 o.clock. they ask that our people put up
All members are asked to come three thousand dollars in cash.
aa the delegate sent to the State In the event of the wells being
Convention at Albuquerque will successful, they will take the
make her report, which promis- land pnd turn the cash back, but
in cast! the wells are unsuccesses to be of interest.
ful they would take the cash in
In our write up of the birth- lieu of the land.
day party lost week w gave full
credit to Mrs Will Elgin! whw
it should have been shared be- SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
tween her and Mrs. Neal Jenson.
Master Near Jerson. Jr , was
Albuquerque, N. M., July 19.
three years old on the 20th 8nd Preliminary
announcement is
on
the
Miss Theola Elgin four
made here today of the establish19th, the affair being a joint
ment of a school of business end
Mrs. E. L. Garvin
celebration.
commerce,
as a regular depart
also assisted the ladies menment of the state university.
week.
tioned last
This is not a "business college"
Among the graduates of the in the generally understood sense.
State Normal School at Silver It will not teach shorthand nd
City, we note the names of J. I. stenography, nor
Ferguson who will hereafter be although a working knowledge
enabled to add the title "Bache- of accounting will bean entrarce
lor of Pedagogy" to his signa- requirement.
The new school
ture and D B. Morrill who re- will offer full four year courses
ceived a Didactic Professional in merchandising, banking, busdiploma. Both were former Es iness administration, and later,
tancia teachers.
probably, in advertising, journalMrs. Gibson of Palma h8S been ism and other specialized lines.
in Estancia the past two weeks In establishing this school, which
receiving medical treatment, her means a considerable addition of
highly trained men to the faculeyes being badly sfflicted- ty, the state university simply is
Miss Dorothy Bowman came
following the lead of the more
in this morning from Albuquer progressive state universities of
oue where she ha spent several
the east, and meeting a strong
days visiting friends.
demand from New Mexico young
Miss Nellie Williams returned men and their fathers, for the
this morninir from a visit with instruction which this school will
friends at Willard.i
offer.
The new school, it is
Strayd Two sonel mares and hoped, may be organized in time
one younir colt, branded BO on for the first semester of the colleft hind leg. $5 reward for in lege year, opening August 17th;
formation that leads to their re if faculty requirements can he
If
covery. D. Bigbee, Encino, N properly met at that time.
4t I not it will open January 1, 1916.
Mex.

CJ.

book-keepin-

9

Thursday, July 29,

WAR OR PEACE

DOING

TT
Mrs. M. E. Alley of Greenwood, Okla., is here visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Carl Sherwood.

Jesse McGhee returned Satur
day from Mountainair, where he

enjoyed the Chautauqua for a
week.
C. J. Dawe, traveling repre- resentative of the Morey Grocer-Co of Denver, was in Estancia
calling on the trade Friday.
Fred Pauley, who has been
spending some time atVinita
California, is back in the válbv.
having returned the last of last
week.
Mrs. M. S. Otero, who has
been visiting Mrs. J. M. Chavez
and F. A. Chavez for the past
week left for Albuquerque Tues
day nigh
Born to Mrs. A. Stanton of
Encino a daughter, on Saturday
night. Mother and child are do
ing well. Mrs Stanton is a sis
ter of F. A. Chavez.
Corte Douglas went to Willard
Tuesday to drive up a carload of
cattle which he bad purchased
and had shipped to that point.
He was accompanied
by John
Shirley.
Mrs. W. H. Mason returned
from Albuquerque Friday, where
she attended the State W. C. T.
U. Convention as delegate from
the local Union.
She reports an

interesting meeting.
Don David Sanchez cama up
from Cedarvale to take his wife
and daughter back with him.
The daughter, Clarita, has been
under the doctor's care here for
the past two weeks and is much
improved.
On account of bridges and
roads Having been washed out
the mail carrier from Torreón t."
Eastview was unable to complete
his trip Monday.
Carrier Wood
reports a vey heavy trip on this
end of the route.
Barney Freiünger this week
purchased Fritz Zweig's home
stead northeast of town, and
then traded this and the old
Shaw place adjoining to J. F.
Lasater for the building on Main
street, now occupied by Freiün
--

ger.

1

Hereaiter

laundry

will

go

Jenson.

S. N.

Dr. C. D. Ottoscn of Willard
was an Estancia visitor Tuesday

of this week.
Erwin Pettus came over from
Albuquerque Tuesday to visit his
mother, Mrs. J, F. Lsater.
For Sale Fullblood yearling
Jersey bull.
See J. J. Smith,
Estancia, N. M.
Matt Freiünger, Jr., left on
Wednesday for Algona, Iowa, on
business, He expects to be gone
about six weeks.
L. M. Clark, a brother-in-laof Manager Cecil of the Estancia
Lumber Company, has accepted
a position with that firm. He
hails from Oklahoma.
Misses May McKee, Mabel Hine
and Edna McHan returned Monday from Silver City, where they
have been in attendance at the
State Normal School.
S. Spore, Attorney McGinnis
and Fred Nietert ofNewkiik,
Okla., and Mr. Saber of Chicago,
Illinois, came in Sunday to try
to revive interest in the deep
well project.
One
For Sale
Hereford bull; also one Durham
bull; both 3 years" old and weigh
ing about VWy pounds each.
Phone A. A. Hine, Estancia, N.
M.

A horse race to be pulled off at
Mountainair on Thursday, August
12th has been arranged between
Imboden's gray horse and a
mare owned by Cipriano Vallejos,
for a bet of $150.00. J. E- Bry
ant and Cipriano Vallejos will be
-

IP-

-

FOR

We

HARLEQUIN BUGS

Dow,

d

ten-acr-

e

-

-

-

will ship Cream

Wednesdays and Saturdays
A very simple remedy or re- pellant has been found with
which to fight the harlequin bug,
which has bden causing serious
trouble to gardens, especially
cabbage, in this vicinity. Se
cure cedar boughs, the tips of

Bring us your Cream

KEMP BR0S.

the branches including this years
growth being the best, and boil
these in water, brewing a sort of
strong tea of the same.
Dilute
this with about double the quantity of water and sprinkle the
plants on which the bugs are
working.
If necessary give a
second application.
The bugaj
have so strong a dislike of the
cedar odor that they will "hike".
This "cure"' was suggested by
Messrs. J. M. Tuttle and J. M.
Wood, who read it in the Kansas
City Star and tried it successfully.
This writer has tried it
with success also.
It has likewise driven away the little black
flea which is so fond of young
turnips.

For the Complexion
Everyone likes a beautiful complexion, but
comparatively few realize how easily the
complexion may be made or marred. Use
nothing but standard lotions, creams and
powders and you'll never regret it. A complete assortment of the best in this line is
now ready for your inspection.

4

-- -:

-:

Estancia Drug Company

PIT SILOS
Pit silos may be dug at almost
any time in the year, but a great
many will be constructed this
summer, and a few points of ad-- !
vice are worthy of consideration
at this time.
Do not use large diameters,
unless a large number of stock
are to be fed.
Remember that.
silage must be fed rapidly enough
to keep the whole top surface in
the silo, fresh, as silage spoils
soon after it comes in contact
diwith the air.
A ten-foameter it big enough for twelve
dairy cows, twelve-foo- t
diameter
for seventeen cows, and a fourteen-foot
diameter for about
twenty-thre- e
cows. Three horses
or pight sheep may be hgured as
about equivalent to one cow in
the consumption of silage. Stock
and fattening cattle will eat
s
about
as much as
dairy cows.
Make a cement collar first, by
digging a smooth circular trench
six inches wide and a foot or

THE

NEW

MEXICO STATE

UNIVERSITY

At Albuuuerque

OPENS TUESDAY, AUGUST 17th
For the

1915-191-

6

College Year.

The State University is YOUR institution; maintained by the state to
serve you and your children. Its standards are high; its credits
at all the great American colleges. Whe'her your son 0:
daughter is just entering
whether college work is to b'
determined on this year, or in the future, it is your duty to INFORM
YOURSELF NOW about your hom- - state university, its fine equipment and the opportunities and special advantages it offers for broac
and practical education.

Total Annual Expense per Student

$I9.0C

Write today for illustrated book I. Ask for the University News, n
monthly magazine mailed free on request. Address David R. Boyd
President, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.

j

Without Presuming

three-fourth-

To give something for nothing, or cjaiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

Mrs. Tom Cain, nee Laura Ma- - more d?.ep.
Next construct the derrick or
dole, was awarded one of the
prizes in the Santa Fe New windlass which will be used to

Mexican's subscription contest,
pastmaster and according to yesterday's paper.
merchant at Tsjique, was in Es- She will receive a gold watch
tancia last Thursday on business. valued at twenty-fiv- e
dollars.
He called at the News-Heralranch three
For trade,
office and left the equivalent of
a year's subscription and will miles trom Albuquerque r. u.,
irread the best paper in Torrance all in cultivation and under
outhouse
and
Good
rigation.
county.
buildings.
Want to trade for
A. R. Cecil, manager of the
Address G. W. Fisher,
stock.
Estancia Lumber Company re Box 176, Albuquerque, N. M.
turned from Albuquerque FriStrayed or stol.;n. from my
day.
He went over the first of
th'S wepk in his Ford, but would ranch 2 miles west of Estancia,
not risk trying to navigate June 19, one strawberry roan
across the mountains afttr the nvire, weight about 900, brand
JAM left hip and shoulder; fat
heavy rains.
and sleek; kind and gentle; csn
Mrs. P.earl Richards and Mias
ride her, but balky in harness.
Grove,
Caioline DeHart of Cedar
J. P- Porter.
$5.00 for return.
were in .Estancia Tuesday, so
We have opened a supply store
liciting funds to Assist in purchasing an organ for use in the in Willard and will carry a comSunday School recently organ plete line of automobile tires,
We are
They appreciated the lib tubes and tire suppliesized.
making a special price op these
eral response they received.
articles for the next few days
Road Supervisor E. C. Hays
and will be glad to have auto
went to Manzano Tuesday to try owners in the valley write us, or
to do something toward repaircall and examine our stock.
ing the ro .ds washed out by the Motor Supply Company, Willard,
recent rains. As the county is N. Mwithout funds for the purpese
BEAUTY MORE THN SKIN DEEP.
and the citizens there have alA beautiful woman always has g.iod
ready worked out their road tax,
it will necessitate volunteer labor digestion. If your digestion is faulty,
will do you
to put the roads in condition Chamberlain's Tablets,
adv
trocd. Obtainable everywhere.
again.
Rev. J. H. Crawford and wife
Live Stock.
have closed the meetings at the
prepared
to furnish on
Wé
are
where
house,
school
Garland
notice large or small
Mr. short
they report good success.
Crawford left Sunday for Moii- - bunches of cattle of either native
arty where he expected to open or Hereford grades. Also sheep
a meeting Sunday nighc. Mrs. of all grades. If in need of stock
Crawford will join him and as get in touch with us, or better,
luey are come and see us.
sist in the services.
Thelin & Vohe,
planning to hold a camp meeting
106 W. Central Avenue,
at Estancia during the coming
Albuquerque, N. M.
I
months.
Wm.

Volume XI No. 41

1915,

REPELLANT

The Methodist Ladies' Aid
arranged with Mr. F. H. Ayers
to deliver his lecture "War or
Peace" at the Methodist church
on Friday night, August 7th.
inis lecture has been given in a
number of places in eastern New
Mexico and Texas to large audiences and has been pronounced
interesting,
entertaining
and
profitable.
The admission fee
has been placed so low that no
one need remain away.
Adults
25 cents, children 15 cents.

every Tuesday.

D

take out the dirt, and later the
silage. The simplest arrangement
is a smooth log about six inches in
diameter, supported across the
pit by low posts and iron rods
bent in the form of cranks.

Keep
ths walls straight,
smooth, and perpendicular. Set
a pipe vertically in the center,
and have a guide board pivoted
on this, to shave the walls or
m"rely to serve as a guide.
Planter the walls in sections
from the top down, after each
additional five or six feet is dug.
Moisten the dirt wall before
Wet the plastered
plastering.
wall at least twice a day for a
One of the greatest dif
week.
ficulties in concrete construction
here in the summer is that ceIf cement dries too rapidly.
ment sets slowly it will be tough
but if it dries out rapidly it will

cra;k and crumble easily.
s
Plaster the wall about
of an inch thick, in two
coats, leaving the first coat rough
and applying the second before
the first sets. For the plaster
use a mixture of one part cement
to two parts of clean, sharp sand.
A silo twelve feet in diameter
feet deep will
and twenty-fou- r
This size
hold about fifty tons.
silo would require about one load
of gravel to be used in the curb
ing, three loads of sand, and
thirty to thirty five sacks of cement.
R. W. Latta.
State College, N. M.
(This article is an extract from
an Extension circular "Facts
about Silos for New Mexico,"
which has just been published.
and which may be had free, by
writing to the Extension Divis
ion. State College. N. M.)

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard. New Mexico

J.

W. WHGNER,

Blacksmith

and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

ÜHBKBHHI

Neal Jenson

l

U. S. Commissioner

II

Land Office

Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and

three-fourth-

Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
CES3S3S2E

R. B. eOCHRANE

Shoe and Harness
Repairing'
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

THE

New Mexico

NEWS-HERAL- D

OI

Q C5KS5KSP2-."..- ::

3CStP

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
and Saloon

Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed
OATS
CHII.ILI.

and

BEANS
Nr W MEXICO

BIGGEST AND

BEST

TORRANGE

COUNTY

IN

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

It Is the duty aad obligatiou of beltli Mill- - IIISASTllltS.
ligerents to find a way to adapt the
FVj. 7, 1S62.
The Orpheus, Britnew circumstances to them.
NOTICIAS DEL
NOTICIAS DE LA
off New Zeaish steamer, wrei-UeTbe events of the past two months
land: JUO lives lost.
is
clearly
it
Indicated
that
2Ü,
and
have
The Rhine
ise7.
Oct.
Wine, royul mail slennter; driven
possible and practicable to conduct
ULTIMA SEMANA
asere Bt St. Thomas, West I miles,
such submarine operations as have
50 other vessels in the
with
about
imactivity
of
the
1011
the
Uves
lost.
Strip of H hill riciine:
characterized
23.
1S73.
Allnntle. White
Nov.
perial German navy within the
Stiir liner, wrecked off Nova Scotia:
Wtstsrn Newspaper Union News Service.
LOADED
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
RIGHTS,
war zone in substantial accord EXCURSION STEAMER,
AMERICA TO DEFEND
G47 lives lost.
reguOeste.
Alice.
of
practices
Nuevo México.
accepted
1878.
WITH
PICNICKERS,
3.
Sept.
Princess
CAPSIZES
with the
AND NEXT ATTACK TO BE
sunk In collision
British steamer, 701)
lated warfare.
Según reportes llegados A Nogales,
Los Institutos de condado están muy
AT DOCK IN THE HEART
'
Uvea lust.
In
Thames;
the
"UNPARDONABLE
InThe whole world has looked with
Sept. Ill, 1S0. KrtoKTUl, TurkAriz., quinientas tropas Carranzlstas bien atendidos.
OF CHICAGO, ILL.
OFFENSE."
ish CrlKiUe, foundered oft Japan;
terest and increasing satisfaction at
capturaron Santa Cruz.
HO lives lost.
Denilng tendrá un servicio de cor
the demonstration of that possibility
March 17. 1801. Utopia. Anchor
El Gobernador Carlson publicó una reo rural gratis cerca del 1 octubre.
by German naval commanders.
line, sunk hi collision wilh British
proclamación designando el 2 agosto
stentner Ansoa off Oihrallur; 574
It Is manifestly possible, therefore,
Un embarque de 400 sacos de lana
lost.
dfa de Colorado en la exposición
ASKS FREEDOM OF SEAS to lift the whole practice of submarine DIVERS SEARCH HULL lives
18U9.
La
Bouriioyne,
2.
July
tres furgones se hizo en Kennedy,
steamer, rammed by British sailing
war above the criticism which It has
en
San Francesco.
El Instituto Militar de Nuevo Mexi5S4
vessel near Cromartyshire;
aroused and remove the chief causes
Los miembros de la delegación de co se ha ganado otro trofeo en el este.
lives lost.
of offense.
June 15, 1904. General Stocum.
Pittsburg
en
Diego
San
una
celebraron
U. S. WILL
NOT ABATE ANY
took lire at Hell Gate, Kust river,
OFFICERS ARRESTED ; DOUBLE
Estancia. HabrA una elección de
Germany's Proposal Rejected.
New York; t .000 lives lost.
victoria cuando su ciudad fué elegida opción local eu Manzano el 8 septi
FUNDAMENTAL OR ESSENINVESTIGATION STARTED
July 3. 1904. Norffe. a steamship,
In view of the admission of illecomo
lugar
de
la
convención
de
la
floundered nt sea; 51 lives lost.
embre.
gality made by the imperial German
TIAL RIGHT OF ITS
TO FIX BLAME FOR
Orden Leal de los Moose de 1917.
Feb. tí. 1907. Larchmont. steamgovernment, when it pleaded tne rignt
que el
esperan
ship, wrecked off Point Judith on
Los optimistas
PEOPLE.
DISASTER.
En Los Angeles, el alcalde William precio de la lana se elevará á 30 cent.
of retaliation in defense of its acts,
Atlantic coast: 175 lives lost.
April 15. 1912. Titanic.
White
Thompson
and in view of the manifest possibilHale
Chicago
dijo
de
que
;
Star liner, struck iceuer-- and sank;
la libra.
ity of conforming to the established
serla el candidato republicano & la
1.517 lives lost.
Newspaper Union News Service.
Western Newspaper Cnlon News Servio.
May 29, 1914.
Debido A una reciente decisión de la
Kmpress of Irerules of naval warfare, the govern- Western
en
presidencia
1916 'si asi lo quisiera
beby
land,
steamship,
rammed
collier
Chicago, July 20. Coroner Hoffman
Berlin, July 24. Tbe American nota ment of the United States canuot
corte Fort Sutnuer es ahora una
elemento más jóven del partido."
el
Storstnd
St. Lawrence river; 945
la
govimperial
German
the
lieve
that
mnounced Saturday night that he had
warning Germany to respect U. S.
población "seca."
lives lost.
Más de 2,000 empleados de la Monte- May 7. 1915.
ernment will longer refralu from dis rtrdered the arrest of every official of
I.usltnnla. Cunare
rights was delivered by Ambassador avowing
,
Dos mil quinientos buyes de tres
liner, sunk by torpedo oiT Old Head
wanton act of Its naval
Naco-sariCopper
zuma
the
Company
en
Company,
Foreign
Transportation
Affairs
Indiana
:he
to
of
Minister
Klnsule, Irish coast: 1.34ti lives lost.
Gerard
commander In siuking the Lusitania or
Sofíora, están sin trabajo debido A años fueron expedidos de Turquoiae
1915.
July
24.
lOastlnml.
lake
Von Jagow. The full text follows:
easing
the
which
steamer
Eastland
from offering reparation of the Amersteamship carryln-- r 2.500 excursion
la Imposibilidad en que se encontró la semana pasada.
ists, overturned in Llllcaso river;
Department of State, Washington, ican lives lost, so far as reparation capsized Saturday morning with a
Una delegación grande de miembros
la planta en conseguir carbón, cer- 1.000 liven lost.
July 21, 1915. The Secretary of can be made for a needless destruc- party of excursionists, nearly 1,500 of
de los "Moose" atendió la convención
"rando entonces bus puertas.
tion of human life by an Illegal act.
whom were reported drowned. No
State to Ambassador Gerard:
of the Lnitea
The government
'La guerra en México está acabada anual en San Diego.
were mentioned In the coro-ler- 's MAKE COMPLETE INVESTIGATION
You are instructed to deliver text-uall- States,
while not Indifferent to the
La reciente calda de graniza en el
announcement.
ahora" declaró el comandante Alberto
the following note to the minis- friendly spirit in which it is made, canChicago In Mourning and Prayers Of Salinas, ayuda del General
condado de Mora causó daños import
W. C. Steele, secretary and trcas-tre- r
ter of foreign affairs:
Carranza
not accept the suggestion of the im
fered for Victims and Their
y jefe del departamento de aviación antes A las cosechas.
The note of the imperial German perial German government that cerSteamof the St. Joseph-ChicagRelatives.
government
dated the 8th of July, tain vessels be designated and agreed ship Company, which owned the East-anse
centavos
de Méjico que llegó A Denver en su
Hista veintiocho
H.,
N.
27.
Cornish,
considJuly
President rumbo A San Francisco en' donde se ofreció por cierta cantidad de lana de
1915, has received the careful
upon which shall be free on the seas
built on Lake Erie in 1903 and
eration of the government of the now illegally proscribed. The very emodeled later because topheuvy, it Wilson ordered a complete investiga propone estudiar las máquinas del aire primera clase en A'lbuquerque.
United States, and it regrets to be agreement would, by implication, subup at tion by the Department of Commerce americanas.
La reunión de Cowboys en Las
obliged to say that it has found It ject other vessels to illegal attack and s said, was arrested and locked
into the sinking of the excursion
i
very unsatisfactory, because it fails to would be a curtailment, and therefore :he police station.
El directorio y los permisos de con Vegas fué tan buena que Be decidió
steamer
Eastland.
The President di
The cororer at 11 o'clock Saturday rected
meet the real differences between the a i abandonment of the principles for
that nothing be left undone to strucción muestran que Denver está hacerla uu acontecimiento de cada
two governments,
and indicates no which this government contends, and light said that he had hopes that the fix the responsibility.
creciendo de una manera firme. Les aüo.
hich in times of calmer counsels ev- anniber of dead would not exceed
way in which the accepted principles
Unas tierras de estado comprendi
Chicago, July 2Í. Bodies of 809 per registros de marzo tienen un total de
of law and humanity may be applied ery nation would concede as of course. 1,000. The number of bodies in the
The government of the United States morgue, according to official count, sons killed in the capsizing of the 48,850 abonados contra 44,500 en 1914. endo 28,319.91 acres, del valor mínimo
in the grave matter In controversy,
La última edición publicada en julio, de $140,957.95, se venderán A pública
and the Imperial German government
arbut proposes, on the contrary,
was S09. The coroner said that any steamer Eastland at Its wharf In the muestra un total do 49,70 contra
obsubasta.
Chicago river had been recovered Sun
rangements for a partial suspension are contending for the same great
urg- bodies in addition to the S09 were in
In
together
long
ject,
stood
have
Los permisos de construcción
of those principles which virtually set
day after forty hours of searching by
El colegio de estado de Nuevo Méx
very principles upon which the :he river or the hull of the Eastland.
ing
the
them aside.
ico recibió un cheque de $5,000
divers around the steel hulk, still lying hasta el 30 de junio se elevan á
del
government of the United States now
The big steamer capsized within a on
para
el
contra $1,286,020
gobierno como asistencia en el' desar
its side, half submerged, where it
Validity of Principles Recognized.
solemnly Insists.
Few feet of land as it was about to
1914.
en
período
mismo
rolled
while laden with 2,408
rollo de la agricultura.
Tuey are both contending for the
of the United
The government
wharf in the Chicago river
freedom of the seas. The government leave its
excursionists.
1,000,000
Hay
aproximadamente
Inmediatamente se empezarán los
States notes with satisfaction that of
2,500 relatives and friends of
to
continue
will
United
States
the
The
dead
a
of
as
total
result
the
apeamientos preliminares con el ob- cabezas de ganado en Nuevo México,
the imperial German government rec- contend for that freedom, from what- ímployés of the Western Electric
over
turning
ship
of
still
remains
the
valiognizes without reservation the
ever quarter violated, without compro- Company for a trip across Lake Michi- - at approximately 1,000, according to jeto de obtener los datos para las según el reporte del comisionado de
dity of the principles Insisted upon in mise and at any cost.
sobre
las cuales tasaciones, para el año p. pasado.
The ship rolled on its side in estimates made by Coroner Hoffman, especificaciones
5an.
which
the several communications
twenty-fiv- e
Scrupulous Observance Demanded.
J. . Reed de Hope hizo el primer
feet of water within five whose reports Indicated that probably puedan los contratistas computar sus
this government has addressed to th3
para
la construcción de embarque grande
minutes after It began to list.
de frutas por el
It invites the practical
200 bodies still were held in the mud estimaciones
imperial German government with regovernment
imperial
nuevo
de
un
abastecimiento
deGerman
sistema
servicio postal este año. El embarque
Coroner's Physician Springer
gard to its announcement of a war of the
of the river by the superstructure of
may
when
time,
at
hijo,
this
agua
Charles
El
Denver.
en
de
persons
were
killed
ctynprendía 145 cajas de ciruelas.
clared that 1,300
zone and the use of submarines
the overturned boat. While only 1,002
de su
vió los esfuerzos
on the high accomplish most and this great com- while other estimates ran as high as passengers of the Eastland have regis Brennan,
against merchantmen
Eugene Brewer de Hope, H. B. Mor
mon object be most strikingly and 2,100,
las
de
de
agree
padre
not
with
sacarle
the
seas the principle that the high seas effectively
tratando
did
but
these
gan de Artesla y L. II. Chamberlain
tered with the Western Electric ComThe imperial
achieved.
el
2,500
fatal.
are free, that the character and car- German government
arma
not
more
su
madre
manos
than
de
statement
that
pany
as
thought
saved,
it
expresses the
is
that about
de Albuquerque, fueron comisionados
go of a merchantman must first be as- hope that this object may be in some
passengers were on board the vessel 475 survivors, including the crew of
Según una estimación
facilitada notarios públicos por el Gobernador
certained before she can lawfully be measure accomplished even before During the day more than 800 bodies seventy-two- ,
report
had
failed
to
their
por
agente
comprador
Boyd,
A.
McDonald.
L.
seized or destroyed, and that the lives the present war euas. It can be.
were taken from the river and the escape.
de
para el servicio de reclamación
may in no case he
of
En San Antonio, Antonino García,
government
United hull of the overturned vessel, whose
of
The
the
Acting Mayor Moorhouse and his
put in Jeopardy unless the vessel re- States not only feels obligated to inEstados Unidos, cuyos de 52 años, fué matado al instante en
were cut open with gas flames advisors at a meeting Sunday began tierras de los
establegenerales
despachos
fueron
sists or seeks to escape after being sist upon it, by whomsoever violated sides
una
encrucijada una milla abajo del
Several persons the raising of a relief fund of $200,000
to admit divers.
summoned to submit to examination;
cidos en Denver hace poco, el gobier- paradero.
or ignored and in the protection of its
Era uu cuñado de Elias
for a belligerent act of retaliation In own citizens, but is also deeply in- were taken alive from the cabins 'in to be distributed by a subcommittee no gastará aproximadamente $4,500,-00- 0 Baca, de Socorro.
ship after it had lain on its side acting under the direction of the nathe
per se an act beyond the law, and the
terested in seeing it made practicable
en madera, aceite, clavos, preser
Santa Fé. Walter B. Rose fué
defense of an act as retaliatory is an between the belllgerauts themselves, in the river for four hours, but the 20C tional' Red Cross, the Associated Char
arma comisionado administrador de correos
persons said to be in the hulk ities and the municipal health depart- vativos de madera, alambre,
admission that it is illegal.
and holds Itself ready at any time to other
necesiy
acero,
ferretería
duras de
sn San Patricio, condado de Lincoln,
ment.
act as the common friend who may are all dead.
German View Disappointing.
el aüo y Morrison A. Van Houten en Shoe
Under the glare of searchlights
In addition to this, the Western Elec dades de comisaria durante
be privileged to suggest a way.
1916.
junio,
30
de
el
The government of the United States
fiscal
terminando
maker, condado de Mora.
In the meantime the very value scores of men worked In the hull ol tric Company, whose employes formed
to which
is, however, keenly disappointed
this government sets upon the the vessel to remove the bodies. The the majority of the
excursion
cerca de
El cuerpo encontrado
find that the imperial German gov long and
friendship between steamer lay on the bottom of the river party, has announced that $100,000
unbroken
Washington.
Riverside fué identificado como el de
ernment regards itself as in large de the people and government of the one-hal- f
of
protruding
side
the
from
its
from its eniployés' insurance fund is
gree exempt from the obligation to
La comisión de comercio Inter- - Mason Russell por su hijo, A. N. Rus
United
and the people and gov- water.
'
observe these principles, even where ernmentStates
available for relief. Numerous private estado decidió que las rentas de las sell, un empleado del rancho de
the German nation impels
not relief funds also have been
capsizing
cause
The
of
had
the
neutral vessels are concerned, by what it to pressof very
started.
solemnly upon the imprincipales compañías de express de Slaughter cerca de Roswell.
it believes the policy and practice of perial German government the neces- been determined Saturday night, but
Meanwhile, Mayor Thompson, who los Estados Unidos no están suficienC. O. Kiser de Cañón City, Tcx., ha
the government of Great Britain to be sity for a scrupulous observance
federal, city and state officers were was at the Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition
of
tes y modificó sus anteriores órdenes descubierto 100 concesiones de cierta
in the present war with regard to neu- neutral rights in this critical matter. conducting investigations to determine to take part in the'
ceremonies
in
cele
adicionales.
recursos
para
proveer
commerce.
de
tral
riqueza en cobre en el condado de
Friendship itself prompts it to say to whether the ship was topheavy from bration of Illinois Day, left for ChiThe imperial German government
Esas venas producirán
imperial German government that faulty designing, was Improperly bal cago on a special train to take his
El cónsul americano en Varsovia Torrance.
will readily understand that the gov- the
por
by the commanders of Ger- lasted, or was poorly handled in place In the direction of
repetition
departamento
al
ciento, ó mejor, en la superficie.
the relief envió un cablegrama
ernment of the United States cannot man naval vessels of acts iu contra- warping
belga
que
el
cónsul
from
diciendo
de estado
the wharf.
El Senador B. F. Pankey, que posee
work.
discuss the policy of the government vention of those rights must be re
misty skies, 7,000 men, worn
of Great Britain with regard to neu- garded by the government
Coroner Hoffman issued an appeal habla salido de Varsovia y que el con- el rancho de San Cristobal cerca de
the en Under
and children wended their way tc to the public for a fund for the burial sulado americano se babfa encargado (.amy, embarcó treinta furgones de
tral trade except with that govern- United States, when they ofaffect
ment itself, and that it must regard American citizens, as deliberately un- the river wharf to fill five large lake of the unidentified dead.
de los negocios de Bélgica y Serbia eu bueyes de dos años A Wyoming, en
the conduct of other belligerent gov- friendly.
steamers with holiday mirth in a trip
esa ciudad.
(Signed)
LANSING.
In churches and homes throughout
donde se les pondrán en los pastos.
ernments as irrelevant to any discusto Michigan City. The Bteamer East the city Sunday were offered prayers
El gobierno de los Estados Unidos,
sion with the imperial German govEl niño de diez y ocho meses del
brought
Chicago
land,
to
from Lake for the suffering and victims.
antes de determinar el nuevo acto en Señor y de la Señora A. M. Deadwiley
ernment of what this government re- Extraordinary Precautions for Safety. Erie, after an unsatisfactory
career
Wilson Voices Grief at Disaster.
gards as grave and unjustifiable violasituación
la
juzgar
de
manera
su
Hagerman fué herido por un cabal- Denver. The discovery of a plot to was the first to be loaded.
Chicago. Acting Mayor Moorehouse política, esperará, por corto tiempo, de
tions of the rights of American citilqque le abatió al suelo pasando sobre
abduct Joseph F. Smith, head of the
Rain began to fall as the wharf su received the following telegram from
zens by German naval commanders.
de los centros él. El niño tuvo el muslo fracturado.
las indicaciones
in Salt Lake City, perintendents lifted the gang planks President Woodrow
Mormon church
Wilson:
Methods "Unpardonable."
oficiales en Berlín en cuanto A la recarry him to the impenetrable fast- from the Eastland, declaring that the
El título de propiedad de los lotes
"I am sure I speak the universal cepción de la nueva nota, que bien
Illegal and inhuman acts, however nesses of the Jackson Hole country In government
passengers
para el arsenal en la esquina de Sil- feeling of the people of the country In
justifiable they may be thought to be Wyoming, where a ransom of $100,000 had been limit of 2,500
dice á Alemania que la
claramente
Wrhite
reached.
dresses
my
ver
expressing
Avenue y Hemlock Street en Demprofound sympathy and pérdida de vidas americanas por
an onemv who i. heiieved to
lng fué registrado, después de haber
have acted in contravention of law and m to be demanded for his release by peeped from raincoats, as those aboard sorrow In the presence of the great nuevas violaciones de derechos
neugood-byto friends on shore disaster which saddened
humanity, are manifestly indefensible' the three daylight robbers who com-whe- n waved
so many trales sería considerada como "poca sido aprobado por el procurador gen
they deprive neutrals of their, mitted the holdup of 125 passengers waiting to board the other vessels.
homes."
eral.
amistosa."
acknovi leased rights, particularly touring Yellowstone park, Julv 9, and
Then the passengers swarmed to the
Ratón. Todas las ovejas en el conwhen they violate the rights to Ufe who more recently exacted J6.000 ran-- 1 left side of the ship as the othei
dado de Colfax tendrán que estar des
Two Denver Youths Are Safe.
Extranjero.
up
drew
steamers
,aíoiitoUom
the
toward
Sií '
the
river
catwealthy
a
release
of
for
the
v.DiiMnt
infectadas antes del 1 de octubre, en
Denver, July 26. There was rejoicwharf. A tug was hitched to the East
Sir Sanford Fleming, ingeniero civil conformidad con una órden general
aainst an enemy without injuring the!tleman living near Idaho Falls, Idaho, land,
ropes were ordered cast off and ing in two Denver homes Sunday
y científico, murió en Halifax, N. S. publicada por la junta
lives of neutrals as well as their has caused federal authorities of the
sanitaria de las
property, humanity, as well as justice department of justice to decide upon the engines began to hum.
when word was received that Arthur Tenía 88 años de edad.
ovejas. .
For nearly five minutes the ship Ellery and Robert Manard, two young
and a due regard for the dignity of extraordinary precautions
for the
Desde el 18 de junio al 20 del mismo
Se está diciendo en Santa Fé que el
turned before it finally dived undei employes of the Western
neutral powers, should dictate that the safety of the Mormon church head.
Electric doce buques, siendo uno solo ameri Gobernador McDonald probablemente
practice be discontinued.
the swift current of the river, which Company in Chicago
were
Neisafe.
por
in,
a
would
such
in
persisted
cano, tueron traídos
If
it
KirKwau
llamará la legislatura en sesión ex
owing to the drainage canal system
New Board Upheld by Butler.
circumstances constitute an unpartraordinaria para cambiar la ley gobflows from the lake.
During the ther was on board the steamer East- patrullas inglesas.
donable o.ffense against the sovereignDenver. Judge Charles C. Butler of mighty turning of the ship with its land. Mrs. Frances Ellery, a teacher
Se ha reasumido el trabajo en todos ernando el levantamiento de impues
ty of the neutral nation affected.
of the United the third division of the District Court cargo of humanity, lifeboats, chairs in the Garden Place school and mothThe government
los campos mineros del sud del país tos para el estado.
petition of Henry Van and other loose appurtenances on the er of Arthur Ellery, was so ill that
Las autoridades
están guardando
States is not unmindful of the extra dismissed the
de Gales. Casi todos los 200,000 mine
ordinary conditions created by this Kleeck to compel John E. Ramer decks slipped down the sloping floors grave concern was felt for her until ros huelguistas bajaron de nuevo á 2omo probable autor en el caso del
war or of the radical alterations of secretary of state, to file the petition crushing the passengers toward the she received a telegram frdm her son las minas.
un
asesinato de Curt Cronemeyer,
rising waters.
circumstances and method of attack to refer the act passed by the Legismercader indio, y C. A. McDonald, un
stating that he was safe in New York
Nedjemekden Effendi, el ministro empleado de Cronemeyer, A un Indio
produced by the use of instrumental-uie- s lature changing the civil service law
Then there was a plunge with a
of naval warfare which the na- of this state, and with it went the con- sigh of air escaping from the hold The good news revived her. Miss Roturco de justicia, y Fassum Effendi que fué arrestado en Gallup.
tions of the world cannot have had in tention of the liquor interest which mingled with crying of children and salie Manard, 762 Quebec street, re- van de Viena á Geneva, con el objeto,
La fábrica de fibras en Tucumcari
telegram
ceived
a
existing
yesterday from the se dice, de abrir negociaciones
view when the
rules of inter- also had a similar petition awaiting shrieks of women, and the ship waE
de recientemente destruida por un in
national law were formulated, and it
on the bottom of the river, casting Western Electric Company announc- paz con los miembros de la triple cendio, causando una pérdida de $25,-00place
docket.
After
same
on
the
the
U ready to make every reasonable alhundreds of its passeugers into the ing that her brother, Robert Manard, entente.
se dice, será reconstruida con
lowance for these novel and unex- counsel for both sides had presented
an architect employed by the com
La maquinpected aspects of war at sea; but it their, argument Judge Butler decided
En una órden del día, dada en con- material incombustible.
pany, was saved.
Nothing
yet
has
Many
entangled
sank,
with
clothln?
cannot consent to abate any essential the case without delay.
con las oraciones por toda la aria estaba asegurada por $9,000.
exión
been
heard
from
Malnburg,
John
and
bundles,
not
rise,
and
did
but
or fundamental rigiit of its people bep.
Dentro de las dos semanas
scores came to the surface, giving the brother of Mrs. Carl Eklund. wife of Rusia, el Gran Duque Nicholas, el
cause of a mere alteration of circumpasadas no irienos de una docena de
Moose Convention Adjourns.
the appearance of a crowded the pastor of the First Swedish M. E. comandante en jefe, se dirigió á las
river
stance.
San Diego, Cal: Without choosing
bathing beach. Many seized floating church. Mrs. Eklund believes that her tropa. para que estas Be rindiesen incendios . de selva se han declarado
The rights of neutrals in time of
en la sel a nacional de Gila, según
war are based upon principle, not up-'o- a site for a tuberculosis hospital, the chairs and other objects.
Those or brother, foreman of one of the depart- otra vez capaces de actos gloriosos y reportes hechos por la
oficina central
expediency, and the principles are Loyal Order of Moose convention
shore threw out ropes and dragged in ments at the Hawthorne plant, went llegasen á un fin victorioso de la gran
del superintendente en Silver City.
ended officially here. ,
immutable.
those who could hold these lifelines on the excursion.
batalla ahora tan rabiosa.
Filadelfo Haca, asistente superinEmployes of commission firms along
La prohibición fué adoptada en la
SUGGESTS U. S. BUY BELGIUM. elected president of the organization,
Rescuer Finds Daughter's Body.
said it is now the duty of the business the river threw crates, chicken coops
provincia de Alberta con una mayoría tendente del departamento de instrucChicago.
tragedies
Private
were
Made
by John Wana- men of this country to do all in their and other floatable things into the cur numerous about
Proposition
en un voto total de ción pública, dió cincuenta y cinco
the wreck.
The de más de 20.000
but most of these were swept
maestros,
power to restore normal conditions in
siendo
maker in Philadelpnla Speech.
125,000.
Fué una elección directa de certificados de
swayed
crowd
moved
and
against
the
away
by
the stream.
veinticinco de ellos de primer grado,
Philadelphia.
The purchase of Bel- Europe, and proposed that $100,000,-000,00- 0
police lines, striving to catch a legislatura y la provincia estará bajo
y diez y seis de terbe loaned without interest to
Rushed to Aid of Drowning.
gium from Germany by the Unite!
el régimen de templanza A partir del trece de segundo
glimpse of the dead or the tragedy-strickecero.
States and the imposition of high the government for tne purchase of
Boats were put out, tugs rushed tc
as the latter turned 1 de julio, 1916.
survivors
duties on imports and exports by this Belgium. He suggested that later the the scene with shrieking whistles, and from their efforts to bring life
'
Hay cierto apuro entre algunos de
back
El primer ministro Botha llegó &
country were among the suggestions government of that country could be many men snatched off their coats and to loved ones.
One city fireman, lean- Cape Town. Union de Sur Africa, de los colonos de Columbus, porque sus
adIn
over
people.
own
an
to
Wanamaker
turned
its
made by John
sprang into the river to aid the drown- ing far over an opening cut In the hull una campana que se termino ei tie tierras han sido sometidas A las
Mr. Wanamaker declared that the ing. With thousands of spectators pulled out a body passed
dress here at a meeting at which
to" him by a julio con el vencimiento
absoluto de medidas que necesitan las operacines
prominent business and professional United States had made its first mis- ready to aid and the wharf within diver. He turned
the form over, and la Africa alemana del suroeste, El de descubrimiento de petróleo que se
men formed a local branch of the Na- take when it had failed to protest giasp, hundreds went to death despite fainted as he gazed into the face of
his primer ministro fué aclamado en ha evidenciado en la población de la
against the violation of the neutrality efforts at rescue.
tional Security league.
frontera.
own daughter.
dondequiera que aparció.
who was later of Belgium.
Mr. Wanamaker,
One mother grasped her two chil
Los jueces de la paz en Nuevo Méx"Mystery,"
Says
dren in her arms as she slipped from
Eastland's Captain.
Crushed Between Engine and Wall.
ico pueden celebrar las ceremonias de
Denver Man Heads Opticians.
General.
the steamer into the water. One child
Chicago. Captain Harry Pcdersen,
matrimonio en cualquier punto en el
The National OrPueblo. Eugene Taylor, 23. an enSan Francisco.
La huelga en los talleres de la condado de su residencia, según una
ganization ' of State Boards of Exam- gine hostler employed by the Santa was torn from her, but she ar.d the 57 years old, of Benton Harbor, Mich.,
Comwere
y
Ammunition
other
saved.
Arms
Remington
was
In
who
procurador
command of the Eastland,
del
opinión
general
iners iu Optometry, meeting here in Fé railroad, was Injured, probably
At 9 o'clock Saturday night 800 said: "I was on the bridge and was pany en Bridgeport, Conn., está ter- Clancy, escrita para J. B. Archuleta
Opto- fatally, when he was caught between
conjunction with the World's
de La Jara.
metry congress and the American Op- a locomotive and the wail uf -- he bodies had been removed to the Sec- about ready to pull out, when I no- minada.
Both hips we-- e crushed ond Regiment armory. They were laid ticed the boat begin to list. I shouted
tical Association, elected W. E. Beck-bar- roundhouse.
El General P. Elias Calles, comandEl alguacil Mansker
condado de
in rows of eighty-fivacross the whole orders to open the inside doors near- ante de Carranza en Sonora, confirmó Union fué suspendido del
and he suffered Internal injuries.
of Denver president.
de sus funclength of the armory.
est the dock and give the people a en Douglas, Ariz., los reportes anterio- iones mientras se haga en corte el
f
Revised figures show 176 bodies had chance to get out. The boat continued
Palmer State Department Counselor.
Alaska's Gold Output Increases.
que sus soldados habían ejecutado exámen de las acusaciones de delincubeen identified. Of 114 partially Iden- to roll, and shortly afterward the haw- res
Washington.
Alaska's gold producWashington.
A.
entre
cincuenta y sesenta tropas de encia oficial y T. J. Crumley fué nomforty-sevewere
bodies,
broke
men
and
sers
tified
the steamer turned
tion in 1914 was valued at $15.764,250, Mitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania was forty-eigh- t
cogidas destruyendo y robando brado, para encargarse de la dirección
Villa
women,
boys
on
and
seven
over
side
Its
and
was
drifting
de la oficina
an increase of $140,000 over the pre- said to be slated for appointment as twelve girls
toward the middle of the river. When almacenes y residencias en Cananea.
State Department counselor.
vious year.

FINAL WARNING

SENT TO KAISER

EASTLAND DEAD
PLACED AT

1,000

IN SUCH PAIN

WOMAN CRIED

SUROESTE

Suffered Everything Until Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compounds
Florence, So. Dakota. "I used to be
very sick every month with bearing

down pains and
backache, and had

headache

deal
very
The
bad

a good
of the time and
little appetite.
pains were so

that I used to
sit right down on the

floor and cry, because it hurt me so
and I could not do
any work at those
times. An old wo
man advised me to try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound and I got a
bottle. I felt better the next month so
took three more bottles of it and got
well so I could work all the time.
I
hope every woman who suffers like I did
will try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. "Mrs. P.W.Lanseno, Box
8, Allyn, Wash.
Why will women continue to suffer day
in and day out or drag out a Bickly, half
hearted existence, missing three-fourtof the joy of living, when they can And
health in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound?
For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has restored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ailments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.
If fon want special advice write to
lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by
woman and held In strict confidence.
Which Way Is It Going?
Little Dorothy had been looking at
her uncle's bald head intently for Bev
eral mistes. She was evidently in
each a serious study about something
that her aunt asked what was the mat
ter.
"Thay. tth uncle's hair comin' in ol
goin- out?" was the reply.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle o:
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy foi
Infants and children, and see that II
Bears the
,
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.

(JZaSj&cJUM

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castora
Family Headgear.
Where's my last year'B Panama?"
asked the man of the house.
"Why, I didn't think you'd want it,
bo I made it over for Jennie," apologized his wife.
'You did, eh? Well, what s the mat
ter with making over Jennie's last
year's leghorn for me?"
beautiful,
Tf vou
wish
clear
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue.
good grocers.
Adv.

white
At all

admit that his wife has
but he won't stand for

A man will

her faults,

of his bird dog.

criticism

One Way

to Lengthen Life

Late In lite, when the orgnns begin to
g
kidneys often
weaken, the
tire out first. Failing eyesight, stiff, scby
joints, rneumatlo palos, lame back and
distressing urination are of tn due only to
weak kidneys. Prevention is the bestcure
and nt mldd le age any sign of kidney weakness should have prompt attention. Doan't
Kidney Fills have made Ufe more comfortable for thousands of old folks. It is the
best recommended special kidney remedy.

!.

A Colorado Case
"gturj fliturt
1W,

a

J. K. May. 818
Main St., Sterling.
Colo., says: "I was
helpless with sharp
pains in my back
and my limbs were
stiff and sore. I
couldn't sleep well
and the kidney secretions passed too
often. On a friend's
suggestion I used

Sit"

if

Kidney

Doan's

Pills and my back
Boon got well. My
k d n e ys became

normal and I was
restored to good Health."
Get Doan's at Any Store. BOc a Box

DOAN'S KD"V

CO, BUFFALO. N. V.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief

Permanent Cura

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fait Purely vegeta
act surely
ble
but gently on
tne liver.
BLV.ER
Stop after
dinner dis- tress cure f
indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,

jmw

SMALL

PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

LOSSES

SURELY PREVENTED
by CuttM-'- t
Low- Blaoklef Pill.
priced, freah, reliable; 'preferred by
S
tiara stockmen because they protect whart othar vawinea tail.
,Vrtt for booklet and tentlmonlMa.
M
pkoe. Blaeklei Pilla $1.00
m
Vpkg. Blacklej PlHi 4.00
I'm any tnertrr. but Cuttor'a best
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from paire 4

was the

cause or

J. A Robertson and C. B.
Calkins are still working on the
McGillivray
fence and hope to
have it fi ished by August 1st.
Mrs. J B. White is at home
again after a short stay in Albuquerque. Mr. White is a smilts
now as h : does not have to bach
any mure.
1

H. U. Claunch has gone to
work for the Santa Fe at this
place. Mrs. Claunch is at home
now and will probably make
Lucy her home for good.
Another fine boy has come to
the Allan McGillivray home
Mrs McGillivray and son who
are at St. Vincent's Sanitarium
in Santa Fe are doing nicely.
Lightning struck the house of
Mrs. M. B. Nelson last week and
ruined her stove pipe and a fine
mirror and scorched the floor a
little, but she was unharmed,
though nearby when the accident
occurred.

This statemeut was
In spite of the threatening
never made by me and I want to weather about seventy attended
say further that it is a mistake, the ice bream social.
The Sunand no such yield was ever talked day School was very much enBut I will say that I couraged by the interest which
of by me.
have two trees, of the Jonathan was taken in their behalf.
The
variety which in 1914 yielded proceeds from the sales amount
1800 pounds
ben about 900 ed to something over twenty
pounds each.
As for the 2000 dollars. " The members of the
pound statement from one tree, Sunday School and neihbo s do
this mus', have been made by nattd so liberally that the only
some person who wanted to give expense was the ice bill. The
the country a black eye, as I do house was decorated for the oc
not Deueve it ever grew on one casion, the color scheme be ng
tree
Of er papers which pub green and white. We wish to
lished
the statement please commend the good behavior of
copy."
all present and to thank all who
so kindly helped to make it a
CEDAR GROVE
euccess.
We are indebted to
Met si s. Hubbard and Kutchin
for musical entertainment and to
Special Correspondence.
Shirley Milbourn for two solos
Mrs. Woodall has been on the
beautifully rendered.
sick list the past week.
Little Lawrence and Gertrude

CHILILI
Miller have been on the sick list.
Several from Mount Olivet
were present at the Cedar Grove Special Correspondence.
Mrs. R. Sanchez and family
social
and Miss Barbara Dow visited
Mr. DeHart had a yearli g
with Mrs. George McAfee Sun
heifer snake bit one day this
day.
eek.

Precilla Sanchez, the baby
Mr. Miller" sold a nice Jersey
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R.
cow to Mr. Kotunson of Estancia
EASTVIEW
Sanchez, who has been sick is
last week.
almost well again.
Mr. and Mrs. Fielder are ex
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Otero reSpecial Correspondence.
pecting their daughter Lucille of
from Tome
On the night of the 19th inst Ft. Worth, Texas, for a visit turned Thursday
where they had been visiting
a rain which must have been home.
part of a cloudburst fell on the Miss Nettie Gresham of Caddo their relatives and friends.
We have had lots of rain and
Manzano mountains, causing the is expected to arrive next Sun
cañón a and arroyos to run more day for a short
people
here are rejoicing about
visit with Mr.
water than has been the case for and Mrs. Ligon it as everything was getting dry.
twenty-fiv- e
We sure needed the rain bad.
years past.
At the
Ned Bergman of Mcintosh
Spencer mill, the water run
Miss Barbara Dow who has
twelve feet deep in the cañón. was a guest in the Douglas home

In places where the canon is nar- Saturday night and also attended
row, the water is now from six the social at this place.
to twelve feet deep and from 25
Mrs Pearl Richards returned
to 60 feet wide.
Small timber Friday from the Teachers' Instiwas washed out and some large tute and Chautauqua at Moun- pines uprooted and carried down tainair. Master Harry meeting
the arroyo and piled in drifts. her at Mcintosh.
Near Ciénega and Eastview, it
Mr. and Mrs. Kutchin, Mrs.
washed out some cornfields DeHart, Caroline DeHart, Mr.
Jacobo Chavez, had plant d Miller and son Roy and Mrs.
some 300 grape vins and 400 ap- Kellogg and son Mat were all
ple trees last spring, almost all shopping in Estancia Thursday.
The
of which are now ruined.
Mr. King who was expected
grape vines are almost all gone
home
from Mountainair in time
portion
apple
of the
nd a large
trees, and some cherry trees. to attend the social Saturday
Roads, bridges and houses pre night, sent word home that he
damaged to qui:e an extent. had go e on a prospecting .our
days.
While the rain would have done for a few
Mr.
and Mrs, King of Estanc a
more good had it come earlier,
there will be some corn, wheat touk dinner at the DeHart hom"
and beans, probably from half Saturday and were expecting to
s
of a crop Fruit is attend the ice cream social also,
to
looking fair to make a crop. but' on account of the rainy
Grass for fall and winter pasture weather thought best to return
Also plenty to town.
is now assured.
moisture lor fall seeding of rye
lhe
rain came
and whear.
at last and prospects for a crop
Although it
D. B Spencer has asked us to are much better.
make publi : the following state- - has rained every day for a week
meiit: "Som time ago I noticed 'and we haven't seen much of the
an artie'e in your paper stating sun, yet we can see the reflection
that one apple tree i i my orchard of the sun shining in the faces
had yielded i 1914 2000 pounds of everyone we meet.
two-third-

-

'

been visiting with her sister,
Mrs. J. M. Skinner, of San
will visit with Mrs R
Sanchez awhile.
Mrs Raymond Sanchez went
to San Antonito last Saturday to
visit with her cousin, Mrs. J. M.
She was accompanied
Skinner.
by her two girls and two boys.
She returned Thursday evening.
Leonard Otero had the misfortune of nearly losing one of
his horses Friday. It fell in the
well about 18 feet deep, but with
the help of the people he was
lucky to get it out alive, and the
horse is no worse for his narrow
escape.
Another good rain fell here!
Saturday night, Sunday and
Monday and water has been run-- .
ning in the arroyos for the last
three days steady. These good
rains insure gooa crops in this
neighborhood this year.
It has
rained so much that some houses
are down.

PREPARE FOR THE FAIR
Farmers, poultry and stock
raisers throughout the state are
urged to begin preparations to

exhibit at the New Mexico State
Specimens are
Fair this year.
best for show purposes if they
have been prepared and are in
better condition to get into the
prize money if properly groomed.
The State Fair is offering much
more money in prizes than ever
The horse department
before.
last year carried $600 in prizes.
This year the prize list totals
Not only has more money
$1500.
been added in this department,
There will
but in all of them.
be three prizes in most of the
departments where there were
but two last year and the classifications will be larger and more
varied This policy will be continued from year to year as the
financial support of the fair increases until the New Mexico"
premium list will attract the best
in the country.
There are to be some valuable
educational features for farmers
and stock growers during fair
Members of the state
time.
college staff will lecture and
demonstrate how to grow, pack
and market various products.
There will be talks in the exhibit
halls regarding the best crops
and varieties for New Mexico
and how they should be grown.
There will be demonstrations regarding the use of fertilizers,
ar.dj.here will be exhibitions of
of stock judging. The fair plans
to have a judging ring and to
have the stock judges point out
the points of each animal as they
There will be separe judged.
of home
arate departments
economics where the housewives
will be shown how to lighten
their work and demonstrations
of home appliances- While the fair is giving a great
amount of attention to these
matters, it is also lining up the
greatest amusements program
ever seen in the soutnwest.
There will be bands known all
over the world, demonstrations
of warfare, immense fireworks
displays, horse racing, sensational free acts, over twenty good
shows on the grounds, polo, a
big wild west rodeo, with not
ed outlaws ridden by the best
riders in the west, horse shows
and many other attractions any
one of which will be as large as
the best attractions ever seen at
a S'ate Fair before.
THE

EUROPEAN
IN

WAR

BIBLE PROPHECY.

Undreamed of passions have burst forth.
the lands that patient Hands
hf..,,.,i, .nrt mlujB fertile, ana cer- u
have stocked wltn art treasures.
the enure world the war has come as a
:e surprise because they have net
comí-Ireac:
tellln.
tii.uk. (Ml paües-clo- th)
that imt m. h conditions would exist, only
to tu- - followe.l by the still greater devastation of nuurchy The iirs' edition came
from I he press In 183,.
Of vaster interest and importance la lu
promise of better things in store for this
earth, when the wrath of nations has
cents in
run its course. Send thirty-fou- r
stamps (with this coupon) to cover postage, to The Temple, No. 26 W. 6Srd St., New
York City, and receive a copy promptly,
devouring

h
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sigh of air escaping from the hold
mingled with crying of children and

The good news revived her. Miss
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CHAPTER XVir.

Out of the Desert.
From a dreamy little villa, who-walls were streaming with bougalnvlllea, Miss Redmond looked over Algiers, over the tumult and hum of it,
to the sea. Tremont, by her side,
looked at her. From head to foot
the girl was In white. On one sido
the bougalnvlllea laid Its scarlet flowers against the stainless linen of her
dress, and on her other arm was the
Red Cross.
The American girl and the Frenchman had become the best of friends.
She considered him a sincere companion and an unconscious confedSYNOPSIS.
had been able to tell her. Tremont erate. He had not yet decided what
9
shrugged
thoughtfully.
his
shoulders
he thought of her, or how. His promLe Comte de 8alron, raplaln or
"He may have dragged himself ise to remain on the yacht had been
cavalry, takes to his uar
r.'lsa hv
era
hand a motherless Irish terrlnrto nu,
away to die in some ambush that thay broken and he paid his godmother
names It Pltchoune. He ,11,
I, H i
have not discovered, or likely he has and Miss Redmond constant visits a
í",,rqUlf
unci moTs
Miss been
Ameritan
take captive, le pauvre diable!" their villa, which the marquise rented
heiress
who
slnm for him an English h
"France will do all it can. Mon- for the season.
lingers In his mernorv.
is lÍrSí
to Alters, hut Is
au'nv.V tn ,ue sieur . , ."
There were times when Tremont
or doKs. Miss
"They will do all they can, which thought MIbs Redmond's exile a fatake care of the dB
masiei's
Ibsence, but Pitehoune. humei Jk for 1,1 is to wait. An extraordinary measure, natical one. but he always found her
Blaster runs away from her. The
e
if taken Just now, would probably re- fascinating and a lovely woman, and
Plans to marry
to the Due de
remont Unknown toJulia
sult in Sabron being put to death by he wondered what it was that kept
Sahron. Pitehoune
lollows him to A Rlers. Lk.k in.
tohim from htylng his title and his forand Sabron Bets permission "from his captors. He may be found
fleetwar
morrow he may never be found."
tune at hev feet. It had been underminister to keep his
wim
him
Pltchouffe
lulla writes him that
A slight murmur from the young stood between the godmother
and
away from her. He writes Julia l asf run
girl beside him made Tremont look himself that he was .to court Miss
The Hue de Tre.nont
the
American heiress eaprlelous. A finds
were
at her. He saw that her hands
newspaRedmond a' 1'amerlcaine.
per report that Sabron Is amnnK the miss"She has been brought up in such
ing after an engacement with tlie natives clasped and that her face was quite
causes Ju la to confess to her aunt that white, her eyes staring fixedly before a shocking fashion, Robert, that nothihe loves him. Sabron, wound. ,! i nn en- her, out toward Africa. Tremont
ing but American
gagement falls Into the dry bed of a
will
river, and Is watched over by Pltchoune.
said:
ttn'1 ""V I'ltchoune
rrlTlenlKht
Made"You are compassion itself,
leaves him.
Roes In search of
reported missing. Tremnnt
moiselle; you have a tender heart.
lulla and the Marquise to Algiers Intakes
his
No
wonder you wear the Red Cross.
yacht, not knowing their errand.
I am a soldier, Mademoiselle.
I thank
you tor all soldiers. I thank you for
CHAPTER XVI Continued.
Sabron . . . but, we must not talk
With his godmother he was entirely of such things."
He thought her very charming, both
at ease. Ever since she had paid his
She would
trifling debts when he was a young romantic and idealistic.
man, he had adored her. Tremont, make a delightful friend. Would she
always discreet and almost in love not be too intense for a wite? Howwith his godmother, kept her in a ever, many women of fashion joined
state of great good humor always, and the Red Cross. Tremont was a comwhen she had suggested to him this monplace man, conventional in his
little party he had been delighted. In heart and in his tastes.
"My children," said the marquise,
speaking over the telephone the
e
d'Esclignac
had said very coming up to them with Mimi in her
arms, "you are as serious as though
firmly:
"My d,ear Robert, you understand we were on a boat bound for the
that this excursion engages you to North. Pole and expected to live on
tinned things and salt fish. Aren't
nothing."
you hungry, Julia? Robert, take Mimi
"Ob, of course, marraine."
"We both need a change, and be- to my maid, will you? Julia," said
tween ourselves, Julia has a little mis- her aunt as Tremont went away with
the little dog, "you look dramatic, my
-sion on foot."
Tremont would be delighted to dear; you're pale as death in spite of
help Miss Redmond carry it out. this divine air and this enchanting
sea."
She linked her arm through
Whom else should he ask?
"By all means, any one you like," her niece's. "Take a brisk walk with
minutes and whip up your
me
five
for
said his godmothgr diplomatically.
you were on the
"We want to sail the day after to- blood. I believe
Sang for the Sick.
some unmorrow."
She felt safe, knowing point of making Tremont
wise
confession."
appeal
to
her. You will have to make
that no worMly people would accept
"I assure you no, ma tante."
love to her, Robert. Can you do it?'
an invitation on twenty-fou- r
hours'
darling,
a
Julia?"
Bob
"Isn't
"But, marraine, I might as well
notice.
"Awfully," returned her niece
make love to a sister of charity."
"So," the Due de Tremont reflected,
"There was la Belle Helolse, and no
as he hung up the receiver, "Miss
"He's the most eligible young man woman is immune."
Redmond has a scheme, a mission!
Paris, Julia, and the most difficult
"I think she is engaged to some
Young girls do not have schemes and in please."
to
American cowboy who will come and
. missions in good French
society."
"Ma, tante," said the girl in a low claim her, marraine."
"Mademoiselle," he said to her, as tone, "he tells me that France at
His godmother was offended.
they walked up and down on the deck present can do practically nothing
"Rubbish!" she said. "She is enin the pale sunset, in front of the
gaged to no one, Bob.
She is an
chair of the Marquise d'Esclignac, "I
idealist, a Rosalind; but that will not
never saw an ornament more becomprevent her from making an exceling to a woman than the one you
lent wife."
wear."
"She is certainly very beautiful,"
"The ornament. Monsieur?"
said the Due de Tremont, and he told
"On your sleeve
is
so
beautiit
Julia so.
ful. A string of pearls would not be
"You are very beautiful," said the
more beautiful, although your pearls
Due de Tremont to Miss Redmond, as
re lovely, too. Are all American girls
she leaned on the balcony of the villa.
Red Cross members?"
The bougalnvlllea leaned against her
"But of course not, Monsieur. Are
breast. "When you stood in the hosall girls anywhere one thing?"
pital under the window and sang to
"Yes," said the Due de Tremont,
the poor devils, you looked like an
"they are all charming, but there are
angel."
gradations."
"Poor things!" said Julia Redmond.
"Do you think t'jat we shall reach
"Do you think that they liked it?"
Algiers tomorrow, Monsieur?"
"Liked it!" exclaimed the young
man enthusiastically,
"I hope not, Mademoiselle."
"couldn't you
see by their faces? One poor devil
Miss Redmond turned her fine eyes
can
me:
die
'One
better now,
said to
an him.
Monsieur.'
There was no hope for
"You hope not?"
him, it seems."
"I should like this voyage to last
d'Escligand Marquise
Tremont
forever, Mademoiselle."
nac had docilely gone with Julia Red"How ridiculous!"
'
day
every
at a certain hour to
mond
Her look was so frank that he
the different hospitals, where Julia,
laughed in spite of himself, and Inslight services
rendering
some
after
stead of following up the politeness,
to the nurses for she was not needhe asked:
ed sang for the sick, standing in the
"Why do you think of Algiers as a
outer hallway of the building open on
field for nursing the sick, Mademoevery side. She knew that Sabron
iselle?"
was not among these sick. Where he
"There has been quite a deputation
was or what sounds his ears might
of the Red Cross women lately going
hear, she could not know; but she
from Paris to the East."
"The Ornament, Monsieur?"
sang for him, and the fact put a
"But," said the young man, "there
voice that touched
are poor in Tarascón, and sick, too. about finding Monsieur de Sabron. sweetness in hersuffering
and uplifted
the
There is a great deal of poverty in Fancy a great army and 'a great na- the ears of were
not
too far down to
who
those
Nice, and Paris is the nearest of all." tion helpless for the rescue of a sinbe uplifted, and as for the dying, it
"The American girls are very im- gle soldier, and his life at stake!"
helped them, as the soldier said, to
aginative)" said Julia Redmond. "We
"Julia," said the marquise, taking die.
must have some romance in all we the trembling hand in her own, "you
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
do."
will make yourself ill, my darling,
"I find the American girls very and you will be no use to anyone, you
Tabloid Aeroplanes.
charming," said Tremont.
know."
The British reason, quite logically,
"Do you know many, Monsieur?"
right,"
"You're
returned the girl. that the smaller the aeroplane and the
"Only one," he said serenely.
"I will be silent and I will only pray." faster it can fly the less danger of its
Miss Redmond changed the subject
She turned from her aunt to stand being hit by shots fired from earth.
quickly and cleverly, and before he for a few moments quiet, looking out So the British airmen favor an unusutelling
her
was
knew it, Tremont
at the sea, at the blue water through ally small machine, which they call
stories about his own military serv- which the boat cut and flew. Along the "tabloid. " A very light frame is
ice, which had been made in Africa. the horizon was a mist, rosy and fitted with an
motor,
He talked well and entertained them translucent, and out of it white Al- which will drive the frail machine
both, and Julia Redmond listened giers would shine before many hours. through the air at the rate of 100
when he told her of the desert, of its
When Tremont, at luncheon a little miles an hour. The engine is covered
charm and its desolation, and of its later, looked- - at his guests, he saw a with armor. The aviator seeking to
dangers. An hour passed. The Mar- new Julia. She had left her coat with drop a bomb on the enemy approaches
d'Esclignac
took an ante- the Red Cross in her cabin with her his target at a height of 5,000 feet.
quise
prandial stroll, Mimi mincing at her hat. In her pretty blouse, her pearls When straight above it, he turns the
heels.
around her neck, the soft flush on nose of hts machine straight down and
her checks, she was apparently only drops at terrific speed. When within
"Ce pauvre Sabron!" said Tremont
- of
facethe
off
a
woman of the world. 500 feet of the target he drops his
"He has disappeared
the earth. What a horrible thing it She teased her aunt gently, she bombs as quickly as possible and then
I knew him in laughed very deliclously
and lightly shoots skyward at a tremendous pace.
was. Mademoiselle!
American Boy.
Paris; I remember meeting him flirted with the Due de Tremont, who
the
opened a bottle of champagne.
again the night before he left
The
a
with
Marquise d'Esclignac
Hopeful Mission.
beamed upon
Midi. He was a fine fellow
her niece. Tremont found her more
If even one of those 300 commercial
career before him, his friends say."
of
puzzling
ever.
become
than
who
have gone to South
has
"She
suggests
travelers
"What do you think
the chameleon," he thought, "Bhe has America succeeds in making a South
Monsieur de Sabron?"
' Miss Redmond, so far, had only moods. Before, she was a tragic American see a United States Joke
been able to ask this question of her muse; at luncheon she Is an ador- their toil will not have been in vain.
Creveland Leader.
aunt and of the stars. None of them able sybarite."
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WARS ON CARELESS REMARKS
"They Say" Stories Are Prevented
Trace-It-Bac- k
From Spreading by the
Club.
From Albany, N. Y., is reported a
Some men had
Trace-It-Bac- k
club.
story,
been listening to a "they say" story
the
and one suggested that were not
much
traced back to its source,
d
of It would be left. Another
to trace it back and see. The
men
reau't va so striking, that the

at once formed themselves Into a club
for the purpose of tracing such things
to their source and so preventing much
serious mischief from careless and unfounded statements.
The club now

numbers many members.
A club of that sort could find employment and useful work to do in
every community.
Members of the
Albany club are exceedingly careful
now about what they say.
Just a
hint of doubt about the matter and
they appoint someone to Investigate.
This Is sufficient to cause the recall

NEWS-HERAL-

of all
about.
cause
make
valid
would
be as

that one was not positively sure
Rash, hasty talk has been the
of untold misery. It is wise to
no statement without having
reason for believing it true. It

be no bad plan for everyone to
careful of his speech as if a
club were going to investigate his statements.
Trace-It-Bac- k

A Paradox.
The man who sells his honor deals
In something that he has not
Youth'. Companion.

ft.

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Western Newspaper t'nlon News Service.
COMINO UVENTS.
Aug.
Ktate UuuU Hoads meeting
at Albuu.uuru.ile.

Sent.

Wan

Juan County Fair at

KarmitiMton.
Sept.
tían Juan County Fair at
Aztec.
1.
Kept.
Northern New Mexico Kair at Itaton.
Hept.
1. Alfalfa
Festival and

Flower

fcihow

at Arteala.

Optimists look for
wool In
New Mexico.
The county Institutes are being
largely attended.
Demlng will have free carrier mail
service about Oct. 1.
Fort Sumner is a dry town, owing
to a recent decision of court.
The New Mexico Military Institute has won another Eastern trophy.
The recent hail storm did considerable damage to crops in Mora county.
A shipment of 400 sacks of wool
three carloads was made from Kennedy.
Twenty-eigh- t
cents was offered for
some exceptionally fine wool at Albuquerque.
City
A big delegation
of Silver
Moose attended the annual convention in San Diego.
Twenty-fivhundred
steers were loaded out of Turquoise
station last week.
State land totaling 28,319.91 acres,
and having a minimum value of
will be sold at public auction.
New Mexico's state college received a $5,000 check from the government in aid of agricultural development.
J. W. Reed of Hope made the first
big shipment of fruit by parcel post
this year. The shipment contained
145 crates of plums.
The body found near Riverside has
been Identified as Mason Russell by
bis Bon, A. N. Russell, an employe of
the Slaughter ranch near Roswell.
Eugene Brewer of Hope, H. B. Morgan of Artesla and L. H. Chamberlain of Albuquerque, have been commissioned notaries public by Governor
McDonald.
The eighteen months old child of
Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Deadwiley of
Hagerman was injured by being run
ovevr by a horse. The child's thigh
was broken.
C. O. Kiser of Canon City, Tex., has
located 100 claims of a copper showing in Torrance county that returns
five per cent or better from the surface outcrop.
The deed to the lots for the armory
at the corner of Silver avenue and
Hemlock street in Demlng has been
filed, having been approved by the attorney general.
There is talk at Santa Fé that Governor McDonald may call the Legislature in extra session to change the
law governing the raising of revenues
for the state.
At San Antonio, Antonlno Garcia,
52 years old, was instantly killed at a
crossing about a mile below the depot.
He was a brother-in-laof Elias
Baca of Socorro.
Sheriff Mansker of Union county
has been suspended pending the ad
judication in court of charges of of
ficial malfeasance and T. J. Crumley
has been appointed to take charge of
the office.
A man, name unknown, nationality
Mexican, was found alongside the railroad track at mile post 161, seventeen
miles east of Carrizozo,
by Conductor I. E. Schaeffer and crew, with
head severed from body.

A Great Musician,
n.bjKber'a Irtoa of an unenterprising
Is one who shaves himself:
Two Lancashire boys were expaticitizen
....
ating on the relative merits of their
!
,'
Bag
fathers as musicians.
Blue
makes
Cross
fiert
the'Taunrlrits
''My father is the greatest muah'Uin baujiy, makes clothes whiter ' .(had snow.
t
in
said one.
h AJ tít"! rocera. Adv.
"Oh!" the other said.?, "When my
A.pirl never fully appreciates a
father starts liia music "every .niaii
yotiifa man until- same qther 'girl tries
stops work."
"How's that?" said the other. "What to gel a corner. oa-- his'affeclttmB,-.!
'.'
'Si'
.
t
does he do?"
The longer a man is mafrfed $64.;
"He blows the whistle for meals up
dodges
less
when
wife
he
his
thrbwjj
at the mill.".
'
things at him.

1 1 1 1 11

No bother ta
get summer
meats with

:.(

Noth-

Not Missing.
"The baby's got Maria's nose."
"No, It hasn't, for she's been poking it Into my business."

as

:

ÜieSuni

You can't always make everything ")ust so." Sometimes you will
get In more shortening than usual; or make the batter a little thin; or
it may not be convenient to put a cake in the oven the moment it Is
mixed; or your oven may not bake evenly and It is necessary to turn
the pan around none of these little uncertainties make the slightest
difference in results if you use

K Baring Powder

baking powder has unusual strength and
This modem, double-rais- e
H absolutely certain to raise your biscuits; cakes and pastry light and
feathery. It generates an abundance of leavening gas both in the mixing bowl and in the oven. The. raising is sustained until the dough Is

.uv

Housewives who use K C never have "bad luck" with their baking.
Try K Cut our risfc. Your grocer will refund your money if you are
57
not pleased in every way.
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Getting Along Nicely.
meeting a parishioner
Marriage Service as Conducted by Mis- of his who bad been quite recently
and
married
about whose domestic
sionary Was Binding If It Was
happiness terrible stories were rife,
Not Lengthy.
saluted him and said:
"Well, John," says he, "how's all goRev. R. R. Dodge is a missionary at
Maul, one of the Hawaiian group of ing on?"
"Oh, happily enough!" returns John.
islands. He is a most resourceful man
"I'm glad to hear it. You know,
in his dealings with his charges, as his
were rumors of rows or "
there
part in the following incident serves
"Rows!" Bays John. "Oh, yes, there
to show:
Recently a Japanese couple came to are plenty of rows; whenever she
sees me she catches the first thing
Mr. Dodge with a request in sign lanto hand, a dish or anything, and fires
guage. They could not talk English
and Mr. Dodge could it at me. If Bhe hits me, Bhe's happy;
not talk Japanese, bo he conducted the if she doesn't, I am! Oh, we're getting on fine!"
ceremony as follows:
"You like this wahine?"
Johnny Made Good.
"Yes."
In instructing a youthful class In
"Blmeby no kickout?"
mathematics
the pretty young teacher
"No."
turned to Johnny Jones.
"You like this kane?" (To the wom"Johnny," she remarked, "can you
an.)
s
tell me what an average is?"
"Yes."
"Yes, ma'am," was the prompt re"llimeby no kickout?"
'
sponse of Johnny, "an average is what
"No."
lays eggs on."
hen
a
"Pule."
the amazed
"What?"
exclaimed
"Pau." And the ceremony ended.
"Wahine" is Hawaiian for woman, teacher. "What on earth are you
"kane" for man, "pule" for pray, and talking about?"
"That's right, Miss Mary," was the
"pau" for enough. Kobala Midget
rejoinder of Johnny. "Most every
lesson in our 'rithmetlc starts off 'If
a hen lays two eggs a day on an averCircumstantial Evidence.
A girl who has been visiting in a age!'" Philadelphia Telegraph.
country town, alarmed the family she
was visiting by appearing at breakfast
Economy.
and describing pistol shots directly be"It pays to buy a good straw hat.
hind the house during the night and Look at the one I'm wearing. I paid
$15 for it last summer."
the running and shouting of men.
There are approximately 1,000,000
"Yes?"
"I distinctly heard someone Bay,
head of cattle in New Mexico, accord 'Did you get him?' and another voice
"And all it cost me to have it
ing to the report of the tax commis answered, 'No, he disappeared in the cleaned and blocked over into this
sioner, fdr the past year.
"
first
long grass,' she said. "Then the
year's Btyle was five dollars."
Justices of the peace in New Mexi- voice said, 'Well, we'd better look beAll Extra.
hind the church," and Just then two
co can perform marriage ceremonies
"There's some mistake about this
at any place in the county in which shots rang out."
The man of the family decided to in- bill," said the departing guest. "You
they reside, according to an opinion
by Attorney General Clancy, written vestigate and found that the disturb- told me your rates were five dollars
ers were boys who were going fishing a day."
for J. B. 'Archuleta of La Jara.
"So they are," said the genial hotel
and were looking for worms, while the
Is
among
There
some of shots were torpedoes on a railroad proprietor, "but that's just for having
distress
the Columbus homesteaders,
because track, a short distance away. Worcesyour name on the register. Rooms and
their lands have been covered by ter Post.
board are extra."
mineral filings following the oil ex
citement which rages unabated in the
border town.
The authorities are holding as a
suspect in the case of the murder of
Curt Cronemeyer, an Indian trader,
and C. A. McDonald, an employé of
Cronemeyer, an Indian who was arrested at Gallup.
A. S. Combe, a Clovis blacksmith,
had one' side of his head crushed
when T. M. Dickens, a helper in the
Santa Fé shops, hit him with a hammer during a fight. An operation was
performed on Combe, who is expected
to live.
The fiber factory recently destroyed
at Tucumcari, entailing a loss of $25,-00it is said, will be rebuilt of fireproof material. The machinery was
Insured for $9,000.
Senator B. F. Pankey, who ow ns the
San Cristoval
ranch near I.amy,
shipped thirty carlrads of fine
steers to Wyoming,' where
they will be grazed.
Within the past two week3 a dozen
forest fires have occurred on the Gila
National Forest, according to reports
made by the headquarters of the supervisor at Silver city.
That his wife ran away without any
Intention whatever of commiting suicide seems to be the belief of Robert
Ferris, husband of the woman who
disappeared from the Mt. Alton rooming house, leaving a suicide note.
Ferris learned of the disappearance
when he returned to Albuquerque
from Cuba. N. M.
Filadelfo Baca, assistant superintendent of the department of public
Instruction, issued fifty-fou- r
teachers'
certificates, twenty-fivof them being
first grade, thirteen second and sixteen third grades.
,
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on Libby'i ai
your 4 racer .

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
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Correct.

"In what states does it cost the
must 10 uve:
ln the state of matrimony."

As
Sure io rise

cooked through.

--

Just open and serve.
Excellent (or sandwiches.

time."

'

MADE THE

Vienna Style'
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His Only Chance.
"Robinson is an awful pest at the
club.
He talks and talks all the

"Oh, well, you can't blame him,
Especially when preceded by a hot poor chap!
He has a wife and three
bath with Cutlcura Soap. Many comforting things these fragrant super-cream- y daughters at home."
emollientB may do for the
MANY WAH CONE HOSPITALS
skin, scalp, hair and bands and do it
ordered Allen's
the sntlseptle
quickly, effectively and economically. Hive
owder, for use amone, the convalescent
troces.
or dlaaolved In the footinto the shoe
Also for the toilet, bath and nursery. Shaken
bath. Allen's
fives refreshlne rest end
Sample each free by mail with Book. comfort end prevents the
feet getting tired or
Try It TODAY.
Don't accept any
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Sold Everywhere.
25c
For FREE samBoston. Sold everywhere.
ple, addreas. Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y. Adv.
Adv.

I

these on hand

Potted Meat

TENDER SENSITIVE SKINS
Quickly 8oothed by Cutlcura.
ing Better. Trial Free.

1

A minister,

mr- -

WILL RENT
MY PIANO

to
private partf aod
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price,
or will sell now to responsible part
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write

meatoace, address "PIANO" care
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.

University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DIME,

INDIANA

Thorough Education. If oral Training'. Twenty
one courses leadlo,? to degrees In Clnlcg,
Modern Letters, Journalism. Political Economy
Commerce. Chemistry, Biology, Pharmacy,
EnfJueerinjr, Architecture, Law,
Preparatory School rarioos courses.
Vor Catalogues address

BOX H, NOTRE

DAME, INDIANA

PUBLIC LAND
ANI INDIAN CAMCB
PATRICK H. LOI'GHRAN, ATTOKNBT AT LAW
Ü. U
36 BANN1HTER BUILDING. WASHINGTON.
Ban and Other Reference Given on UequMt.

Tbe World'i
Beat Came

Fighting Fowls

Toung stock Ifi a trio. Illustrated'
lUUD 7. BA1UJ, Knhr,l.a

Mother's Little Joke.
The young people in their summer
flannels and white shoes were out on
the tennis court, and the head of the
house was in the library trying to
read, but the noise was very annoying.
"What's the matter out there?" ha
asked his wife.
"Nothing much," she replied. "It's
only a tennis racket."
Wouldn't Wear a "Molecule."
now?"
asked Mrs. Johnson.
"We have taken up the subject ot
molecules," answered her son.
"I hope you will be very attentive
said the
and practice constantly,"
mother. "I tried to get your father
to wear one, but he could not keep it
in his eye."

"What are you studying

Not Posted.
"You studied astronomy at college,
you
not,
Mr. Saphead?" asked the
did
sweet young thing.
"Ob, yes indeed, and a very fascinating study it is."
"Won't you please tell me the name
of that bright star over there Just
above the spire of the Presbyterian
church?"
"Let me see," said Saphead. "That's
er er wait a minute now, I er It
must be the fact is. Miss Peachy.
I'm afraid I'm not up on this year's
schedule."
Telling the Time.
Midnight is his nickname and although it fits him exactly as far as Ills'
color is concerned he is not always
pleased to hear someone refer to him
by that name.
He had been sulking in a corner ol
the playground for some time the other day when another colored boy almost as black as himself called out
"Come on over here and play. Midnight."
Midnight stared at the speaker i
moment and then answered scornfully.
"Go 'long you black rascal, you loos
like half past eleven yourself."

41sBlB3 Come ott over!"

Estancia
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DIRECTORY

To be healthy at seventy, prepare at
forty, is sound advice, because In the
strength of middle life we too often forget
that neglected colds, or careless treatment of slight aches and pains, amply
undermine strength and bring chronic
weakness for later years.
To be stronger when older, keep your
blood pure and rich and active with the
strength-buildin-

and

g

properties of Scott's Emulsion which is a
food, a tonic and a medicine to keep your
blood rich, alleviate rheumatism and
avoid sickness. No alcohol in Scott's.
Scott & Bowne,

W. H. MASON

Physician and

We are going to have a special sale on

Optician

017696
C.2178

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
June 22, 1915.
To Verner C. Ellis, of Estancia, N.

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Offlo

North Main St.

Estancia, N.M.

Groceries,

C. J. Amble

Dry Goods

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Office

Glasses a Specialty.
Printing Office
opposite

and Notions

ESTANCIA. N. H.

Chas. F. Easley
'

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law

commencing

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney tad Counselor at Law
Of flee honra 9 :S0 a ra to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

C. E. Ewlng
DENTIST

- - NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA
sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Saturday, July 31st
now on hand.

Everything
Get your
We urge you to come early.
to be sold at Slaughter Prices.
This sale is known as
choice, as these goods will last only a short time.
Sale and we expect to give our customers the benefit of the
a Clean-u- p
We have listed no prices in our posters, but urge you to
cut in prices.
visit our store and see for yourself the big stock to be sold at slaughter prices.
in order to reduce our big stock of merchandise

Attorney at Law

This sale will be strictly for cash and no goods
: : : :
will be exchanged during the sale.

Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT

L

JUtorneyatLew

FIST

A

N'CIA,

- NEW MEX.

SALINA RANCH
dealers
in

Live Stock
Lake

V. M.

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
B randlef t shoulder

LIVE

ITEMS

OVER

TRAVEUN6

11111

Gillivray
Tuesday.

LUCY

THE COUNTY

M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that John P.
Dressier, who gives Mountainair, N.
M., as his postoffice address, did on
May 19, 1915, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your homestead entry Serial No 017696, made
Dec. 26, 1912, for ElA SEM Section 13,
Township 5 N., Range 6 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his contest he alleges that said entryman has
wholly abandoned said land for more
than one year last past and is not now
residing upon and cultivating said land
as is required by the homested laws.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further righc to be
heard, either before this office or on
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegations of
contest, together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person
or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you de
sire future notices to be sent to you. .
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of first publication July 8, 1915.
Date of second publication July 15, 1915.
Date of third publication July 22, 1915.
Date of fourth publication July 29, 1915.
MAN'S

EXPERIENCE.

18881 had a very
Two
severe attack of cholera morbus
physicians worked over me from four
a. m. to 6 p. m. without giving me any
relief and then told ma they did not expect me to live; thaf I had best telegraph for my family. Instead of doing
so, I gave the hotel porter fifty cents
and told him to buy me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and take no substitute.
I took a double dose according to the
directions and went to Bleep after the
second dose.
At five o'clock the next
mérning I was called by my order and
took a train for my next stopping
their wool point, a well man but feeling rather
shaky from the severity cf the attack,"
writes H. W. Ireland, Louisville, Ky.
A R. Wil Obtainable everywhere.
adv

"In the summer of

Estancia, - - New. Mexico

Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lucia,

Blootnfitld, N. J.

shipped

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
June 80, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of CongreBf of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910. and the acts supple
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following described,
unappropriated nnnminerál
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No 6123,
024040. all of
Sec. II, T. 4 N., R. 13 E., NMPM.,

acres.
List No. 6124, Serial

640.00

Sec. 13, T. 4 N

024041,

R. 13 E.

all of
NMPM.,

acres.
List No. 6125, Serial 024042, Ei Sec.
14, NEJf Sec. 15, T. 4 N., R. 13 E.,
640

NMPM., 480.00 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persona claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral, in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
7
Register, U. S. Land Office.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 15, 1915.
Notice ia hereby given that Jesse
Radford
Beck,
of Estancia, New
U. S.

Mexico, who, on April 2d, 1912, made
homestead entry No. 016530, for swj
seM, Sec 31, T.7 N., R.7 1!., swneU,
&neKswJi & Lots 2, 3, 4 & 6,
Sec 6, Township 6 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 3d day of Sept. ,
1915.

Claimant names aa witness;
Thomas E. Boren, Bob G. Garland,
John S Moore and Charles M. Douglas all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

DIARRHOEA

QUICKLY

CURED.

"About two years ago I had a severe
attack of diarrhoea which lasted for
overa week," writes W. C. Jones,
Buford,

N.

D.

"I

became so weak

A
that I could not stand upright.
druggist recommended Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
The first dose relieved me and within
Obtwo days I was as well as ever."
adv
tainable everywhere.

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
June 24, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the Htate
of New México, under the provisions
of the acts of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following deunappropriated, nonmineral
scribed

public lands, as indemnity Bchool land:
Liso No. 6152, Serial 023956. WH
SW
Sec. 15, T. 7 N.,
Special Correspondence.
NW and
R. BE., N. M. Mer. 160 acres.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
GEDARVALE
NEW HOME
The purpose of this notice is to allow
G. W. Austin is on the sick
Department of the Interior
J. H. Hendershot has not been
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M all persons claiming the land adversely,
hay fever.
with
list
days.
He
duty
on
for several
'
or deBiring to show it to be mineral in
July 21. 1915
Special Correpnndence. '
Everybody is smiling over the .-, ia laalinry inrliannao1
Largest Btock of Finished Work
character, an opportunity to file objecSpecial Correspondence.
is
hereby
Notice
given
Archibald
that
samand
in the state. Designs
tions to such location or selection with
good rains we are having,
Rea
M
Tajique,
N.
,
who
on
ples upon application.
August
of
J. W. Hubbard lost a brindle
C. B. Smith is riding around
the Register and Receiver of the UnitMonday, and still it raina.
1908,
made
17th,
homestead
entry
seri
Joe Edmonds has gone to Dex- cow last week. Old age and gen- Bowers Monument Go.. in a new hack these day?.
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe,
al No. 01034, for
Sec. 4, and New .Mexico, and to establish their inNEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
Sam Orin is having trouble ter, N. M., for a short stay.
215 E. Central
9,
16N,
section
R5E,
EJNEM,
the
If this weather keeps up much with his windmill.
terest therein, or the mineral character
Messrs. John and Allan Mc- Continued in Supplement
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of thereof.
longer some of us will be getting
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
intention to make five year Proof, to
Mr. Snodgrass is fence repairFRANCISCO DELGADO,
by local' applications, as they cannot web footed.
establish claim to the land above dej o'.'h the diseased
portion of the ear.
Register, U. 8. Land Office.
ing while not busy in his crop
Is only one way to cure deafness,
Mrs. Frank Branham
f t last
scribe, before Neal Jensoi , U. S.
and that Is by constitutional remedies.
LINIMENT.
BY CHAMBERLAIN'S
BENEFITTED
Commmsiimer, at Estancia, New MexiDeafness Is caused by an inilamed condi- Tuesday
for Clinton, Okla., to Joseph McKin'ey is down from
tion of the mucous lining1 of the Eustaco, on the lUh day of Sept 1915.
"Last winter I used Chamberlain's
chian Tube. When this tube Is inflamed spend the winter.
d""Ming
whether
mountain.!
the
or
imperfect
rumbling
sound
have a
Claimant names as witnesses:
Liniment for rheumatic pains, stiffness
earing', and when It is entirely closed.
Mrs. McCahb is h r- from Go he shall come b ck to his crop or
and soreness of the knees, and can
TVafness is the result, and unless the inSanchez
Oti'iiano Otero,
flammation can be taken out and this vis on
William O. Dow, all of Tajique. N. M conscientiously say that I never used
a short vis t wtth home not.
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing" will be destroyed forever; nine
and Louis O. Borkmarin of Estancia anything that did me so much good."
casts out of ten are caused by Catarrh, folks.
Mr. and Vr.are visiting
Edward Craft, Elba, N. Y. Obtainable
which is nothing but an inflamed condiN. M.
tion of the mucous surfaces.
who
are
The crops are sure pi; tt ng in their son .Tid friends
adv
everywhere.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
We will give One Hundred Doltsrt for any
.
cm of Deafness (caused by catarrh that full time growing now si:,cc
7 29
the staying at :hn Ludwick ranch
M. A. Maloney and
son are hauling wood for Allan
McGillivray this week.

MONUMENTS

E$E

5st

cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Bend for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Fold by DniíTfflsts. 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

HUSBAND

RESCUED

rains we have
Mrs. A M.

sick for tbe

any belter at
ing.

DESPAIRING

WIFE

Mrs. Grace

while they are S"jnurning in
California.
Shipp who has bten
Although i' i very muddy and
past month,
the present writ- the i;raw8 are swollen, Mr. ar.d
Mrs. Roscoe Garland departed
We
F'iday for Albuquerque.
M. Taylor is here
will strike bad
they
also
fear
by (he
bet--

having.

again being called
serious
roads.
illness of her sister, Mrs. A. M.
Discouraging
After Four Years of
It rai.ied out our Sunday School
Shipp.
Conditions, Mrs. Bollock Gave
New Home, but we hope that
at
Charley Smith is baik again
Husband
Up in Despair.
people will be in such good
the
from
Mo.,
Savannah
where he
Came to Rescue.
spirits
over the fine showers we
has been to get treatment for
are having that they will be glad
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter cancer.
to get out again.
rom this place, Mrs. Bettitf Bullock
Mr. Welhoit who has spent the
writes as follows: "I suffered for four
Homer Douglas went to Moun-tainayears, with womanly troubles, and during winter and Bummer with his
after his mother, Mrs.
this time, I could only sit up for a little uncle, Mr. Withers, has gone to
Douglas, but not returning .on
while, and could not walk anywher at Albuquerque.
Sunday his father fearing the
all. At times, I would have severe pains
The N. M. C. road had a wash- roads also took an extra team
in my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treatout on the line last Monday and over Monday and at this writing
ment relieved me for a while, but I was the train
didn't come down from has not returned.
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good. the north until Tuesday noon.
Mrs. Carrie Wasman just from
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
Clarence Mitchell gave a party Pennsylvania is attending Norand I gave up in despair.
last Friday night There was a mal.
Mrs. Wasman 3 very
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
good crowd
present and all well known in the New Home
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I commenced taking it. From the very first seemed to enjoy themselves as community, having taught school
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I the most of them didn't go home here one term.
We hope Bhe
can now walk two miles without its until the wee hours of the morrt- while
here.
visit
a
us
will
make
tiring me, and am doing my work."
mg.
If you are all run down from womanly
was found guets-in- g
Meadows
Jim
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
the ohter day. In driving
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
For Sale 160 acres four miles
more than a million women, in ils 50 west,
up some were over on
cows
the
one mile north of Estancia,
years of wonderful success, and should
All fenced and the other side of a swollen stream
surely help you, too. Your druggist has the Keene farm
sold Cardui for years. He knows what crossed-fenced- ,
dug well 92 feet and in crossing on horse back
it will do. Ask him. He will recomdeep,
with
ten
feet of water. the water came so high be did
today.
Begin
taking
Cardui
mend it.
Eighty acres in good crops not know what to do with his
Write to: Quttsnonca Medicine Co.. Lxdlet
Price $400, which includes share
Advisory Dept.. chatum. Tenn.. for Sprrtai
out all
book. Home of growing crop.
Instructions on yaw CSM and
W. W. Rich feet, however he came
liouau tat W oam. Mat la aiala ram.
right.
ards.
ir

Notice of Sale of Bonds

Pure Sweetness

N. M. C. Time Table.

You get a double satisfaction out of your
chew of Spear Head
the delicious fruity

sweet flavor and the
absolute assurance that
it's supremely pure.

Spear
Head
plug tobacco

is made in one of the
plug
most
up-to-d-

ate

factories

spotlessly

clean and rigidly sani-

tary.

That luscious,

'

gold-brow- n

plug of Spear Head from
which you bite the tastiest,
wholesomest of chews, represents the highest form of
plug tobacco production.
Try SPEAR HEAD
the very best chew
that money can buy.
--

TH..MWC,W

XOCOCO CO,

Mfüfjp

Notice is hereliy given that I have
Southbound
Northbound for sale school bonds of Mountainair
3:30 p m
Santa Fe
2:00 p m School District No. 13, Torrance County, New Mexico, in the sum of Twelve
4:40 "
Kennedy
12:45 ."
Dollars ($12,000.00) in de6:05 "
Stanley
11:30 a m Tnousand
nominations of Five Hundred Dollars,
6:45 "
10:40 "
Moriarty
7:10 "
" bearing interest at tho rate of five per
10:14
Mcintosh
cent, dated July 1. 191"), and running
9:50 "
8:05 "dép Estancia;
for a period of thirty years, redeema8:38 "
" ble after twenty years. The receipts
Wiilard
9:17
9:13 "
" from the sale of said bonds are to be
Progresso
8:43
9:55 "
used for the purpose of erecting and
8:03 "
Cedarvale
10:30 p. m.
" equipping a school building.
7:30
Torrance
Sealed bids for the above bonds must
be in my hands by noon, AugUBt 2nd,
1915, at which time the bids will be
opened and bonds sold to the highest
bidder.
C. J. AMBLE,
Give the Kidneys Help and Many
and Collector, Torrance '
Treasurer
People Will Be Happier.
County, N. M.
"Throw Out the Life Line"
Weak kidneys need help.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
They re often
overworked they
of the Interior,
don t get the poison filtered out of the Ü. Department
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
blood.
' Notice is hereby given that Peter H.
Will you help them?
Doan s Kidney Pills have brought Hoelscher, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
benefit to thousands of kidney sufferers. who, en April 10th, 1909, made home
stead entry, No. 09Í36, for SJNEJ,
head this Santa Fe case:
Mi
Adela Arias. Santa Fe, N. M., NEMNEM'. & StMNWJi; Sec. 9, T. 7
says: "I suffered from a dull ache in X., R. 8 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
of intention to
the small of my back and was bothered has filed notice
year Proof, to establish
by headaches and dizzy spells
I felt make five
tired and bud no ambition. Doan's Kid claim to the land above described, beU. S. Commis
ney Pills cured me and I have been in fo -- e Neal Jenson,
good health since
If a cold settles on sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
my kidneys, a few doses of Uoan's the 18th day of August, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kidney Pills fix me up all right."
Samuel N. Shirley, of Estancia, N.
Pnce 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney
remedy get M.. and George 1 orrence, Frank Laws
Down's Kidney Pills-t- he
same that and Ben Oroff of Mrln'osh, N. M.
Foater-Milbu- in
Miss Arias had.
Co., FKANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Props., Buffalo. N. Y.
12

Throw

Qñm lm

